
 

 

    OAGS News 
It ’s a date… 

Monday 1 March 

Cadet applications close 

Wednesday 3 March 

Transition Excursion 

Friday 5 March 

Stage 1 Excursion 

6-7 March 

252ACU Recruit Induction 

Tuesday 9 March  

Stage 6 Art Excursion 

Wednesday 10 March  

RYDA (Year 11) 

Thursday 11 March 

Grip Leadership Conference 

 

 

 

 

 

ISSUE 2 

Term 1, Week 4 

2021 

From the Deputy Headmaster…  
It was about this time last year that schools across the country began to 
receive their first briefings on a pending doom that was called COVID-19, and 
what that might mean for their operation. It wasn’t long before many of the 
things we had taken for granted year in and year out came to a grinding halt. 
Unbeknownst to us at the time, the last onsite function we were able to host 
in 2020 was our much loved Year 11 commencement dinner. From that point 
on the entire operation of the school was forcibly scaled back. 

 I am delighted therefore to announce that one year on, we are 
poised to host many events this year as restrictions ease. The first of 
these, somewhat eerily, is the Year 11 commencement dinner for 
the graduating class of 2022. An alfresco evening onsite for Year 11 
students and their families to mark the occasion of the formal start 
to their final two years of schooling. 

As is currently our privileged position, we are continually 
adapting to our growth. Almost 30 students have started their 
Year 11 journey with us in 2021, while our year 8 cohort is now 
well north of 60. Waiting lists in our foundational years 
demonstrates the local community’s appetite for the quality 
education and connectedness to community that OAGS offers. 
Tiptoeing around the campus to the sound of hammer drills, 
excavators and concrete trucks will be the mark of 2021 as we 
see exciting and expedient development on the new library 
and student hub, to be closely followed by the expansion of the 
Transition facilities into a new centre for our 4 year olds. 

Yes, OAGS is very much back for the academic year and I am 
delighted to extend my welcome to all new and returning 
families.  
 
Every Blessing, 
Scott Hazelton 
Deputy Headmaster 



 

 
 
Term 1 is always a busy term for sport. We 
have carnivals for swimming and athletics 
as well as WAS representative sport 
already occurring. The progression in 
representative sport varies for Primary and 
Secondary school. Below are charts that 
demonstrate the advancement through 
the representative pathways an athlete 
can take at OAGS: 

 
 
Oliver Colgan is our first OAGS representative for 2021 securing a position in the WAS Boys Basketball team. He will be 
playing with students from the region to compete at the CIS Basketball Championships. Congratulations Ollie on your 
achievement!  
 
On Tuesday 16th February OAGS held its Swimming carnival at the Orange Aquatics Centre. It was a great day with 
students, teachers and parents enjoying themselves. There were a number of records broken by Ruby Macdonald, 
Vincent Oxenburgh, Lachlan Thompson, Joshua Whittingham, Samuel Butt, Skye Napier and Thomas Horan. Swimming 
Champions for 2021 are: 8 Years Girl Ruby Macdonald, 8 Years Boy Vincent Oxenburgh, 9 Years Girl Hannah 
Whittingham, 9 Years Boy Sashreek Kaipu, 10 Years Girl Emily Meiring, 10 Years Boy Henry Jones, 11 Years Girl Hallie Ellice, 
11 Years Boy Rohan Mittal, 12 Years Girl Miley O’Brien, 12 Years Boy James Butt, 13 Years Girl Lucille Moller, 13 Years Boy 
Ben Polley, 14 Years Girl Isla Stringer, 14 Years Boy Lachlan Thompson, 15 Years Boy Tobias Johnston, 16 Years Girl Claudia 
Horan, 16 Years Boy Oliver Thompson, 17 Years Girl Brooke Windus, 17 Years Boy Rhys Johnston, 18+ Years Girl Isabella 
Fox and 18+ Years Boy Joshua Whittingham.  The winning House of the swimming carnival was Dinawa. Congratulations 
to all swimmers who competed and goodluck to those who have advanced.  

 
 
 



 

                      
  Primary Age Champions    Secondary Age Champions 

                   
  Primary Reserve Age Champions   Secondary Reserve Age Champions 

                   
  Record Breakers     Winning House - Dinawan 
    
Winter sport registration has now opened for OAGS teams. This year we have the options of Netball, Soccer, Hockey 
and Basketball. A letter has been sent out explaining the process of registering as well as active links to player 
registration. If you wish to coach a team for 2021 please contact the organising teacher, you will find their email 
addresses in the Winter Sport letter. 
 
Dominique Hutchinson 
Head of Sport 
 

 
OAGS athletics training sessions 
  
From week 5 until week 8 Mr Doyle will hold athletics training sessions for all age groups after school on Trinity Oval in the lead 
up to the OAGS athletics carnival, to be held at the end of week 7. The focus will be on technique, training tips and correct 
use of equipment i.e. setting up starting blocks.  
  
Times will be from 3:30 to 4:30 on the following dates: 
Tuesday the 23rd February Jumping events. Long, Triple & High Jump. 
Tuesday the 2nd March Throwing events. Shot Put, Javelin & Discus 



 
 
Tuesday the 9th March Running events. Short and Middle distance. 
 

  
Mr Chris Doyle 
PDHPE Teacher 
 
 
Transition News 
As part of our exploration of who we are, Transition students have 
been discussing how we change, one thing led to another and 
the discussion turned to when I grow up I want to be, it was lovely 
to hear their ideas about their future and I thought I would share 
them with you. 
I want to be a zoo keeper (Robbie)  
I want to be Elsa (Adaline) 
I want to be a cooker - chef (Edward) 

 
 
I want to be a paleontologist (Lachlan) 
I want to be a vet (Pippa, Rose, Scarlett and Stella) 
I want to be an artist (Rose, Seth, Blake and Thomas)  
I want to be a mermaid with a bunny (Millie) 
I want to be Rupunzel (Hulita)  
I want to be everything (Lindon) 
I want to be a doctor (Ted and Josie) 
I want to be a daddy (Storm, Tom and Andrew) 
I want to be a swim instructor (Kai) 
I want to care for crocodiles (Tim) 
I don’t know what I want to be (Jude and Agomjot)  
I want to be a shopkeeper (Oliver and Sebastian) 
I want to be an astronaut (Josie and Sebastian) 
  
Having a growth mindset, the belief that I can do anything if I try is something that we 
encourage in Transition and no matter what they dream of being at this stage, their ideas 
represent  a positive view of the future as well as a positive approach to life. It will be lovely 
to look back in the future and see how and if these goals change.  
 
Have a lovely weekend 
Mrs Drury 
 

 
Infants Water Fun 
While the cat is away, the mice will play.  
On Tuesday 26th February, Stage 2 - Yr 12 attended the swimming carnival at the Orange 
Aquatic Centre. This left the infants students ruling the school for the day. Just because the 
infants’ students could not attend the carnival, did not mean they could not have some fun of  

 
 



 
 
their own. This lead to the infants’ staff organising a water fun afternoon for the students.  
Sprinklers were set up, and water pistols were provided. The students enjoyed the 
afternoon running around with friends while getting wet from the sprinklers and water 
pistols.  
Thank you to Mrs Colgan who stood there with a hose filling up water pistols and buckets, 
while Mr Palmer got drenched by a gang of students.  
This was a wonderful activity for the students to engage in, and will hopefully subside any 
disappointment in not being able to attend the carnival.  
 
Mr Kyle Palmer 
Stage 1 Teacher 

 

 
 
 

Ag News 
 
Meet Ayla and Sebastian with Mr Whittingham from Transition and one of our ten 
day old meat chickens. Imagine if by next week Ayla and Sebastian were the same 
size as Mr Whittingham. Well, that’s exactly what’s happened with the school 
chickens.  
  
Only 10 days ago those chickens were  50 grams, but today the largest of those 
chickens is 520g. To put that in perspective our Transition  students would be even 
bigger than Mr Whittingham in just a week. 
  
Why do the chickens grow so fast I hear you ask? Well for many years people 
thought that chickens were fed hormones and that was why they grow fast, but that 
is not the case at all. In fact, Australian chicken meat has never been fed hormones 
and all chicken meat eaten in Australia is grown here.  

  
Instead, chicken meat companies such as Steggles have deliberately selected for many generations birds that grow 
really fast. To chicken breeders Mr Whittingham would be an excellent rooster!  
Birds are selected for their ability to grow very fast and large, as well as having excellent cardiac strength and strong 
legs to support this rapid growth. They are always selected for high rates of food conversion. This is really important for 
the environment as we don’t want to waste resources on birds that don’t grow fast. These birds are being trialed on a 
mixture of three different rations 18%, 22%, and 28% protein. 



 
  
Students are measuring different growth rates of three pens of  chickens over time. So far the birds on 28% are nearly 
double the size of the birds on 18% which is a standard chicken starter ration. That’s pretty amazing when you think 
that same bird was only 50 grams less than two weeks ago. What will Mrs Drury do if Transition all get ten times bigger 
in two weeks? 
-- 
Mrs Sarah Eyb  
Coordinator, Agricultural Centre of Excellence, Agriculture teacher 
 

 
Winner Winner!  
At the end of 2020, secondary students Will Cooney and Mitch Wheeler entered the Orange Mountain Bike Club Competition to 
design the 2021 Club Jersey. Last week they were announced as the winners of the Design Competition! These jersey’s will be made 
available for all club members to purchase in the coming months. Well done Mitch and Will!!! 
 

 
 
Mr James Esson 
Chaplain 
 

 

It is very encouraging to see the large interest and growth we are experiencing. At our first Parade on Monday 8 Feb 
we had 65 students in attendance. The group of new recruits was almost bigger than our existing core group! From 
discussions and emails there are still more to come during the next few weeks of February. It is also encouraging that 
the demographics reflect about 29 percent non-OAGS students as our reach expands into the greater Orange 
community. 

New recruits 

Interested students (from any school) are welcome to attend one Monday during February (under no obligation) so 
they may make an informed decision to join. 



 

  Applications close on 1 March 
  Recruit Induction weekend on 6/7March which includes an overnight bivouac (on site), uniform issue plus lessons on 

living in the bush, prepare and eat ration packs, radios and other activities. More details and AAC attendance notes 
will be issued soon 

 Recruiting starts again in Term 3 

 Cadet Fee – advice on payment options will be distributed in the coming weeks. Most OAGS families elect to have 
this added to the school account each term.   

 Term 1 – Unit Bivouac – 27/28 March – More details in the coming weeks 

 Parade Card – Key dates for 2021 are almost finalised and will be issued this week to allow your dairies to be 
annotated. 

 Adult helpers – it is essential we gain more. With this recruitment we are now over our ceiling numbers authorised by 
Canberra. I have gained approval to enlarge our authorised numbers conditional upon the number of adults we have 
“on the books”. Please help me to provide the opportunity for any student who wishes to experience the AAC program. 
Your assistance can range from a BBQ duty once per term or more regular attendance...whatever your availability we 
would WELCOME your help. No military or other experience necessary. 

More Information - www.armycadets@gov.au 

 or our facebook page https://www.facebook.com/252ACUOrange/ 

 
Captain (AAC) Terry Nye 
Administrative Commander 
252 ACU 
 
terry.nye1@armycadets.gov.au 
 
 

Chess Club 

Chess club is continuing to grow with many Primary students showing interest. There were 37 attendees on 11 February. 
Quite often older players will work with the younger students to help them learn. I have had some very positive 
feedback from several parents affirming how their younger child was encouraged and “really liked” learning from a 
more experienced or older student.   

 
Mr Terry Nye 
Chess Coordinator 
 
 

 
 

 

 



 

   

 

 
 


